Recent Memorial Testimonials
Dear Keith,
I would on behalf of my family like to thank you and your team for the wonderful
memorial Head Stone & the Bench you all have designed and installed for my
husband at the Greatness Park Cemetery in Sevenoaks, Kent. Your Kindness,
Patience & Sensitivity at this time is much appreciated! As for your expertise in
designing something so very beautiful & unique just from our conversions over the
phone leaves us dumbfounded!!! You have excelled our wildest dreams! As I have
mentioned to you a few times, my husband was a perfectionist but even he would
have agreed that this, his Memorial is absolutely perfect & unique and done at
such speed too. The people who take care of the cemetery say that already so
many people have come to their office praising the memorial and asking for your
details. We will certainly recommend to anyone who needs a similar service.
Many, many thanks again and God Bless You All.
Best Regards,
Valerie Dias.
Sevenoaks, Kent

Dear Keith & Staff at UK Memorials,
I have just visited the cemetery to inspect my late mother's memorial which has just
been installed. I just wanted to say a massive "thank you" to you and your Staff.
Excellent service deserves to be acknowledged. From my first point of contact
with you Keith, through to everyone else that I have dealt with, your products and
customer service have been absolutely First Class.
I know my mother would have been very pleased with this fitting memorial as I, and
all of my family are. Thank you once again, I will have no hesitation in recommending
your Company to others.
With kind regards.

Crena Williamson - Seaford, East Sussex
To Keith & all Staff,
I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the hard work, time
and care you spent on my Nan & Grandad’s headstone.
It is perfect in every way, I couldn’t have wished for more. You’re a brilliant memorial
service. Very polite and always kept me updated.
Thank you again.
Kind regards

Nicola Watts – London

Dear Keith,
I am sorry I have taken so long getting round to writing this. I can’t express just
how your service totally exceeded all my expectations.
I made contact with yourselves via a chance enquiry on the Internet as I wanted to
source a particular Celtic design of headstone as a pair for my parents graves and all
quotes I had had to date the family simply could not afford. Not only did you arrange
to do it as a price we could afford but the quality is outstanding, and you took care of
absolutely EVERYTHING and installed before we even knew it! The final
confirmation with pictures of the finished headstones in situ just took my breath
away. So on behalf of us all ‘Thank You’! I would not hesitate to recommend your
services to anyone and everyone.

Best regards,
Sheela Moran & Family
Lightwater, Surrey
Hello Keith
I received that envelope today and having trouble to put into words the appreciation I
have for your company. I made a promise 30 years ago and thankfully now it shows.
I am grateful where words could not describe.
Thank you.
Benjamin
Reading

Dear Keith
I had to drop you a line to let you know how pleased I am with my son, Jackson’s
headstone and kerb set. Thank you so much, it’s beautiful, exactly what I wanted.
Ordering a headstone for one of my children was something I would have never ever
thought I would have to do. However, I had to do it. Your service was fantastic and
so easy to use and your personal advice made my decisions that much easier to
make. I will be in contact in the future to order a vase from you.
A first class service all round.
Vanessa Chadd
Farnborough, Hants

Keith, Just wanted to say thank you for your excellent & sensitive service in providing
& fitting the memorial stone for our father. We have recently visited the cemetery &
were very pleased with what you had done.
Glenys& Graham Christian
East Preston

Good Morning Keith
Thank you to you and your professional team (including Alex & Gary) ... the resulting
product looks good and was delivered promptly. I also appreciate your firm’s positive
telephone manner (respectful of those who passed on, yet not falsely sorrowful).
Kind regards
Chris Evans
Staines,
Middlesex
Hello Keith
UK Memorial service were amazing. They were conscientious and professional.
The team guided us in picking the right headstone for our father, something as hard
as this, is daunting and overwhelming and they made the process that much easier.
The UK memorial service went above and beyond the call of duty and the memorial
we finally chose is fantastic, we will be forever grateful for the personal and
exemplary service we received. My family and I cannot recommend them highly
enough.
Maria McDowell & Gary Dillon
Nottingham

Dear Keith
Can't thank you enough for the superb and professional job you have done for
my Mother's memorial, It looks absolutely lovely and I am so pleased that she
finally has what she wanted on her resting place.
Thank you again.
Best wishes – Ruth
Keith I'd be honored for you to add my comments on your testimonial site, shame
your so far away! otherwise I would have come in person and given you a big hug
as well.
Wishing you all the best, Kind regards - Ruth
Ruth Veerana - Croydon, Surrey

Dear Sir
We would like to thank you for the lovely headstone for our baby Abigail which we
sadly lost.
Mrs C Long
Wakefiekd

Dear Keith
Thank you for all the help you have given me with the kerb memorial set.
I especially appreciate your patience and your invaluable suggestions.
I am completely satisfied. Thank you and your team for a job
well done. Yours sincerely
Joyce
Carrington
Bromley, Kent
Hi Keith,
Just a quick line to say thank you very much to you and your staff, for the
excellent headstone that you have provided. I would also like to thank you for
getting it installed prior to the ceremony that we planned. Everyone who
attended was most impressed with the way it looked.
I thought ordering a headstone on-line to be a little untraditional at first, but
would now recommend this to anyone. In fact, and I already I have, I believe you
are now handling an enquiry for Mr Phil Everitt, who was keen to know how our
order proceeded and was able to witness the end result at the ceremony.
Best wishes,
Marcus Benjamin, France
We would just like to let you know that we are extremely pleased with the
headstone and vases you made for our daughter.
It was a very hard decision to find a design we liked and one which we thought was
appropriate for her age and we photographed an old headstone for you to copy.
Your stone masons have done a brilliant job and not only do all our family love it but
other visitors keep asking us who we used for our head stone and you are getting
lots of recommendations.
We were expecting the process to take the 3 months quoted and were pleasantly
surprised when the fitters knocked on our door as they were delivering 2 vases
and advised us that the headstone was in place. It was a lovely surprise as her
18th birthday had been a few days before. They were very helpful as well advising
us how to look after the stone and also should it need relevelling to get in touch
with yourselves and they would happily come back.
All in all you handled the whole process very professionally and we are
pleased to recommend your company to anyone.
Jill & Derek Farrelly - Sidcup , Kent

My family and I are delighted with the headstone and we are most grateful for all
the help you gave us.
I will not hesitate to recommend your company.

Pauline Craig – Yoxford, Suffolk

Dear Keith
My family and I visited the my Father's memorial today and was extremely pleased
with your work. Your service throughout the process and product has been
excellent and I just wanted to say a big thank you to you and everyone involved
with completing the order.
Martin Soong, Eastbourne

Dear Keith,
I just had to write and tell you how happy my sister and Ann I are with our
mothers memorial that you arranged so efficiently, professionally and with great
sensitivity. We both went to the grave on the anniversary of her death 7 April and
felt proud to have such lovely memorial there to visit.
I will certainly recommend you and your memorial service highly to others.
Please pass on our sincere thanks to all involved.
Best wishes
Maureen - Croydon, Surrey

Just been to the churchyard and was lost for words it's lovely. Both myself and
my daughter can not thank you all enough for the beautiful headstone. Also
that Manchester United badge is perfect.
Best wishes Sue and Lauren X
Miss S Reynolds, Edenbridge, Kent

Hi Keith,
My wife and I would like to thank you and your company for the memorial
to our daughter Shirley which you had installed around the end of
September at Hill View cemetery in Welling, Kent.
I am sorry not to have got back to you sooner but since
returning from holiday the time just seems to have flown by.
We think the photo is fine, you did a good job on it considering
the resolution of the photo file I sent you was not as high as you
would have liked it to have been.
Once again we would like to thank you for all you have
done. Kind regards
John and June Parish
Welling - Kent

Thank you for organising the visit to the Benfleet factory yesterday. Everyone was
very welcoming and we enjoyed the factory tour. We were impressed with the fact
that when we mentioned the kerb set was black and white with white stone steps
the man in the factory (sorry I don't remember his name) was able to quote the
code number to us. The digital photo etching was very impressive.
I hope you understand this was for my mum in law's piece of mind as she is not
used to spending this sort of money and I queried the price so she knew all was in
order.
Once again thank you for all your help and we can't wait to see the finished kerb
set all erected and looking lovely and we also noticed you had confirmed that it
can be erected by the date we wanted.
We will have no hesitation in recommending your service (if that's what you do
with this sort of thing) to others.
Best regards
Sandra Clarkson
Mrs S Clarkson, Croydon, Surrey

"Thanks so very much for all that you have done to help me. I am so glad that I
found your web site, as I have found you to be kind and understanding. It was just
what I needed at this point in time."
God bless, Barbara."
Barbara Osborne, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean
To Keith, Alex & the rest of the team
I love the headstone + kerb set you have made for my parents.
Thank you very much for being so understanding and allowing
me to change the details so many times.
Lizetta Francis
Leeds
Keith
I’ve been up to see the headstone and it looks very good.
Thank you and please pass my thanks to the hand cutter.

JH
Tadworth, Surrey

Dear Keith
I just wanted to say what a wonderful job the stonemasons
have done in laying my mother’s headstone. It just looks
perfect! It’s so much appreciated.
Many thanks.
Angela Curran
Beckenham

On behalf of myself, and my family, may I take this opportunity of thanking you for
producing an exquisite and unique headstone for my beloved husband Paul.
When I placed the order for the headstone, I was guided by Keith, whose expertise
and experience were exemplary. Your Service and craftsmanship is beyond
belief. When the stone was finally laid in place my family were absolutely amazed
at this beautiful memorial. Words cannot describe how we felt, but the majority of
the comments of those who have visited the cemetery, have described it as
"awesome". It truly is a fitting tribute to my husband, whom I know would have been
very proud and honored to see it.
I cannot thank you enough for Keith in particular, for his sensitive and kind words,
which, as you obviously appreciate is a very difficult time for anyone who has lost
a loved one. It remains for me to say, I have most certainly recommended your
service and will continue to do so.
Marion Southgate, Lincolnshire

May I thank you so very much for the memorial to my husband which you had
made, and erected, in Sandy cemetery. It was beautiful and I'm so very
pleased that I got in touch with you. Many thanks from my family and myself.
Pamela M. McGrady, Beds
I apologize for the delay in letting you know how pleased myself and family are
of the monument you made and installed. Thank you very much.
Theresa Taylor, Cambridgeshire
Dear Sirs, May I say a big thank you for the headstone for my late wife
Valerie Cunningham. You undertook and suffered the work most
satisfactory.
Thanks to you and your staff for the help and speedy way you all did, to get
the stone made and erected.
H Cunningham, Essex

On behalf of my sister and me, I wish to thank you for your caring attitude and
efficiency and advice with the wording on our Dad's headstone. Although we
couldn't get down to Sidcup, Kent to see it at this time, my daughter has sent me
photos.
My Sister and I now have a permanent and fitting memorial to our
brothers and parents.
Ronna Tassinari, Suffolk
p.s please pass out sincere thanks onto Keith, the gentleman we spoke to
on the phone.

In today’s climate when everyone appears to be complaining about everything
I thought I would like to write and thank you very much for your excellent
service and product.
My Sister, Mrs Harrington & I are very pleased with the new memorial for our
Mum & Dad and know they would have been very happy with it.
We certainly would have no hesitation in recommending you to anyone, in fact
my sister already has a friend who will be needing to do the same thing soon, and
has already mentioned your company to her.
Thanking you once again
Yours faithfully,
Angela Harbour, Surrey
My son visited my daughters grave in Grindleford yesterday and sent me pictures
of her gravestone. Many thanks for doing such a great job it looks lovely - she
would have been very pleased with it.
Once again many thanks for all your help in this matter.
Lyn Laycock, Sanderstead, Surrey
I would like to express our thanks and gratitude to you all for the excellent and
dignified way in which all the work in relation to the Memorial was carried out. My
Aunt has asked me to thank you all very much.
We went to Brighton & Hove Cemetery to see the memorial and were more than
pleased
Once again many thanks to you all.
Mrs P Fisher, Southampton

I just wanted to say on behalf of my mother and myself, thank you so much. I visited my
grandparents grave today and it was a very pleasant surprise to see the stone. It is
perfect and I have taken photos of it and sent it to my mum, as she now moved to
Corfu. My grandparents would have liked it so much, if that makes any sense at all.

Sarah James, Birmingham
Just a note to say thank you for how you helped me with Anita’s grave and
how nice it looks.
Yours truly
Patricia Livermore
Rochester, Kent
Hi Keith
Just wanted to say thank you to you and your team for Tiffani`s headstone.
I went over to the cemetery last night to see it and its beautiful. Its perfectly
done, so thank you all.
All the best

Theresa Holmes
Sheerness, Kent
Dear Mr Blackwell
I have to say how very pleased we were with the headstone you provided –
everyone said it could not have been better. As you said there was absolutely
nothing for us to do and the whole operation was carried out in the shortest
possible time. I and all other members of Tony’s family are delighted. Once again
thank you for your excellent service.
Frank Deamer
St Albans, Herts

Hi Keith
I just wanted to say a massive thank you to you for Steve’s memorial, it really is
lovely and you were right about the size and quality of the stone. I am so
pleased with it, it just helps to make things more bearable, please pass my
thanks to all involved.
Kim Causon
Edenbridge, Kent

Thank you for your help and speed with the stone. We are all so pleased.
Thanks again.
Bill, Annette & Andrew Howles – Kidderminster
If you would like to appear here for a memorial testimonial, then please email us.

